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By bringing style and 
glamour together to 
help empower women, 
Fashion Forward has 
successfully shown that 
fashion can be used as 
a tool to encourage and 
build awareness for the 
women in our 
community.
Fashion can move you forward. 
Fashion Forward’s goal of  
making a difference starts with 
the fundamental belief that we 
all have something to give.  
Heading into its third fabulous 
year, Fashion Forward  
continues to receive  
engagement from past  
attendees, sponsors and people 
who heard about the event.

To build upon the exciting buzz 
that has endured these past 
12 months, Fashion Forward 
remains driven to become 
known as one of Calgary’s 
iconic fashion events. The event 
remains true to its primary 
goal of shining a spot light on 
making a difference in our local 
community by bringing people 
together to promote awareness. 

In the past two years, this 
grassroots event attracted the 
interest of over 1000 generous 
Calgarians. Donations  
including professional work 
attire and accessories that filled 
a combined total of 5, yes 5, 
LoneStar Mercedes Sprinter 
Vans plus fundraising cash 
essential to support over 4500 
women in Calgary.
This memorable night came to 
life at Lonestar Mercedes Benz 
with the assistance of local 
celebrities, including but not 
limited to: Brett Wilson, The 
Style Guys, and medal winning 
athletes from Sochi – all who 
generously helped fundraise 
and contribute towards giving 
women the tools to change 
their lives, and thereby our  
community forever!

2016 promises to be an evening 
of fun, empowerment and 
opportunity! Hosted this year 
by McArthur Fine Furniture, 
the 2016 event will be bigger, 
bolder and shine brighter than 
before. 

An outstanding line up of talent 
and interactive events are to be 
held over 4 impactful hours on 
June 16, 2016.

Fashion Forward 
presents a multitude 
of opportunities and 
experiences and we 
would like to offer you 
the chance to become 
part of an on-trend 
evening and the buzz 
that will surround this 
“ferosh” event.

The Story
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The 2014 & 2015 
Fashion Forward 
event was held in June 
and was attended by 
over 1000 Calgary 
change-makers and 
community  
influencers.

In 2015, the popularity and 
awareness created by  
Fashion Forward was 
demonstrated by the  
attendance and feedback 
from sponsors about the 
success of the interactive 
stations and pop-up shops. 
We are pleased to report on 
high attendance.  
 
VIP Tickets sold out, 2 
years in a row! 
 
The event organizers - 
Lonestar Mercedes Benz, 

generous sponsors, local 
celebrities and Calgary 
Fashion Icons such as Paul 
Hardy, Pink Tartan,  
SWIMCO, CS  
Mercantile, Eileen Fisher, 
Max Mara, and more -- 
Helped build the event to a 
great success that continues 
to generate interest and 
awareness for the 2014 & 
2015 charity of support.  
 
Thanks to the continuous 
support of key sponsors, 
including Lonestar  
Mercedes Benz, Pink 
Tartan, The Style Guys and 
many more, we expect to 
greatly extend out media 
coverage to double that 
of 2015. In addition, we 
have intensely engaged in 
different forms of media 
(including social, print,  
radio and television) to 
grow synergetic  
relationships with leaders 
in the area of design, food 
& beverage and retail. 

www.fashionforwardyyc.com
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One of the primary objectives of 
Fashion Forward is to promote 
awareness and engagement to 
help empower women in our 
community while shining the 
spotlight on industry fashion 
leaders, restaurateurs and local 
retailers.

Fashion Forward succeeded at deliver-
ing on this objective by raising 
engagement with local fashion bloggers, 
stylists and community influencers. In a 
campaign stretching over six 
consecutive months, the word was put 
out at a local level, media associates, 
industry partners, fashion networks, 
designers, models and celebrities, and 
radio sponsorship. Campaign was 
geared to attract an audience of women 
ages 25+ across Calgary with a generous 
nature and the appreciation of giving 
where you stand. All this to empower 
women and girls by giving them the 
tools to succeed and get back into the 
workforce.

In 2016, the strategy for Fashion  
Forward continues to include a diverse

mix of sponsored advertising,  
marketing and other media coverage. 
As an official partner, you will have the 
exclusive opportunity to buy into this 
all-inclusive approach and realize the 
many short and long-term rewards that 
our first & second year sponsors have 
realized.  

In the current year, you will be  
providing the opportunity and tools 
that can help families in our community 
change their lives -- and thereby our 
City forever.

Avenues for exposure include but are 
not limited to the following areas:

•  Large format exhibition signage will   
    be displayed featuring sponsor logos    
    and used as a media backdrop at the   
    “Red Carpet” for the step-and-repeat. 

•  Sponsors Display signage placed
   strategically in high traffic locations   
   at the event such as: the Bar, Men’s  
   Lounge, Fashion Show Large Screen  
   Video Back-drop, Pop-Shops and  
   interactive Stations and much, much  
   more. 

The Exposure
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An exclusive opportunity for 
you to promote and raise the 
profile of your brand,  
products and services alongside 
the glamour and energy of  
Fashion Forward.

Fashion Forward captures the  
excitement and generous energy at the 
heart of our City, and seeks to promote 
the many talents Calgary has to offer.

Association as a sponsor of  
Fashion Forward will guarantee a host 
of opportunities for you to leverage 
your brand to an extensive high-profile 
and engaged audience. You will also 
benefit from the exclusive opportunity 
to network and entertain clients and 
customers through out the evening.

In 2016, Fashion Forward is 
seeking to engage in a variety 
of quality sponsors in a  
cooperative and mutually  
beneficial partnership.

There are a number of set  
sponsorship packages available, 
which have been designed carefully 
to ensure our valued sponsors achieve 
maximum exposure and return on 
social investment.

On request, we will happily assist in 
developing a targeted, customized 
package to suit your specific needs 
and requirements.

The Benefits The Opportunity



Haute Couture $7500  
Title Sponsorship

Marketing Strategies (included but not
limited to):
• Website (logo & link)
• Print promotion
• Online promotion
• Email marketing
• Social networking
• Include marketing and promotional items 
in the luxury gift bags
• Potential live media coverage

Benefits:
• 8 VIP tickets;
• Car service to and from the event
• Logo on pre-event material & posters
• Inclusion in print media
• Inclusion in press releases
• Inclusion on social media
• Prominent logo placement on event  
signage
• Linked logo on the Fashion Forward 
Website
• Verbal Recognition during the event
• Identification with HomeFront, helping 
free families of domestic violence
• Potential live media coverage
• Option to include collateral in luxury gift 
bags
In Vouge $5000 

Marketing Strategies (included but not
limited to):
• Website (logo & link)
• Print promotion

• Online promotion
• Email marketing
• Social networking
• Opportunity to include marketing and
promotional items in the luxury gift bags
• Possibility of live media coverage

Benefits:
• 6 VIP tickets (front row seating, luxury 
gift bag);
• Logo on pre-event material & posters
• Inclusion in print media
• Inclusion in press releases
• Inclusion on social media
• Logo placement on event signage at event
stations
• Linked logo on the Fashion Forward 
Website
• Verbal Recognition during the event
• Identification with HomeFront, helping 
free families from domestic violence. 
• Potential live media coverage
• Option to include collateral in luxury gift 
bags

Designer $2500

Marketing Strategies (included but not
limited to):
• Website (logo & link)
• Print promotion
• Online promotion
• Email marketing
• Social networking
• Opportunity to include marketing and
promotional items in the luxury gift bags

• Potential live media coverage

Benefits:
• 4 VIP tickets (seating, luxury gift bag);
• Logo inclusion on event material & 
posters
• Logo placement on event signage
• Inclusion on social media
• Linked logo on the Fashion Forward 
Website
• Recognition during the event
• Identification with HomeFront, helping 
free families from domestic violence. 
• Option to include collateral in luxury gift 
bags
• Possibility of live media coverage

Trendsetter  $1000

Marketing Strategies (included but not
limited to):
• Social networking
• Opportunity to include marketing and
promotional items in the luxury gift bags
• Potential live media coverage

Benefits:
• 2 VIP tickets (seating, luxury gift bag);
• Logo placement on an event signage
• Inclusion on social media
• Identification with HomeFront, helping 
free families from domestic violence. 
• Option to include collateral in luxury gift 
bags

Sponsorship in Kind  
(restaurants& fashion partners)  
*negotiable

Marketing Strategies (included but not
limited to):
• Website (logo & link)
• Print promotion
• Online promotion
• Email marketing
• Social networking
• Opportunity to include marketing and
promotional items at your table and in the
luxury gift bags 

Benefits:
• Logo inclusion on event material & 
posters
• Prominent logo placement
• Inclusion in print media
• Inclusion in press releases
• Linked logo on the Fashion Forward 
Website
• Verbal Recognition during the event
• Identification with HomeFront, helping 
free families from domestic violence. 
• Event signage
• Skirted tables

Sponsorship Package Details
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Sponsor Benefits Haute Couture
$7,500

In Vouge 
$5,000

Designer
$2,500

Trendsetter 
$1,000

Company name integrated with the Fashion Forward Brand
Signage - Your logo on:
 “Step-and-Repeat” 
Print material during the runway event 
Selected interactive stations 
Promotional Material - Your logo on:
Event Poster
Posters displayed during the event
Displayed on screens at the event
Option to include promotional material or gifts in the luxury VIP gift bags
Television, Radio & Print
Name mentioned on television or radio leading up to the event 
All print advertising 
Media releases 
Online
Facebook page 
Article written about your company on the Facebook page 
Fashion Forward act as a ‘fan’ of your posts on twitter and instagram (until a week after the event)
Supply products for online competitions to drive new audiences to your page 
Company featured under ‘Sponsors’ tab on Facebook and webpage 
Company logo linked to your website on web page 
Tag your page in status updates, photos, albulms, notes or events 
Logo on the Facebook Page cover photo 
Guaranteed Brand Exposure
VIP Ticket to event 8 6 4 2
Additional tickets (negotiated)
Identification with empowering families in our community 
Opportunity for verbal recognition during the event 
Event Photography:
Copy of the best official photography from the Event for promotional use 
*In-kind partnerships by negotiation
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In addition to the opportunities outlined, there is 
the possibility to align your brand specifically with 
any one of the interactive events. We invite you 
to consider the following opportunities which are 
available to all our event sponsors and generous 
contributors.
 

Benefits of sponsoring a specific event or area  
can include:
•  naming rights for the event 
•  logo on Fashion Forward website 
•  link to your website via Fashion Forward’s website 
• your logo proudly displayed on event signage 
• opportunity to links in social media and  
   social media engagement 
•  corporate signage and material at sponsored  
   event locations 
•  opportunity to provide product sampling 
•  tickets 
• .... and other benefits as negotiated.

To discuss the opportunities for sponsorship, event 
station ideas are being included as one of the  
Pop-Up Shops. Please direct inquiries to:
 

Sponsorship & Pop-Up Shops:
Lauretta Enders
lenders@emeraldmanagement.com

Media Relations:
Christina Rowsell  
christina@christinarowsell.com

Product inclusion opportunities:
Jodena Rogers  
jrogers@emeraldmanagement.com

Individual Event Branding Opportunities 

Contact


